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Our Mission 

Mountain Meadow Quilters will endeavor to provide 

fellowship, education and enjoyment to anyone interested in 

quilts and quilt making. All levels of skill and ability will be 

supported. This guild will also engage in selected charitable 

endeavors in Central Oregon. 

PO Box 3254 
Sunriver, Oregon  97707 
mtnmeadowquilters.org 

Calendar Check 
April 12: David Taylor Trunk Show at Inn of the 

Seventh Mountain 9:30 AM..(Please note  new 

time)                                                                

April 26  Ask the Masters—Educational program 

at CBC  (Check newsletter for article) 

April 28  Bazaar Class—Strip Pieced Potholders 

with Pam and Linda 

 May 10  Vicki Jensen  will let us know what is 

happening at BJ’s Quilt Basket. (HTCC) 

June 14  Martha Sparks a quilt documentation 

expert. (HTCC)                                                     

July 12 Tropical Fusion—music, dancing and 

beautiful quilts.  (HTCC) 

HTCC– Holy Trinity Catholic Church       

(Sunriver) 18143 Cottonwood Road, Sunriver 

CBC = Cascade Bible Church (La Pine) 52410 

Pine Drive; La Pine (south on US 97, right on 

Burgess Road, right on Pine Drive) 

BOM = Block of the Month 

Thoughts From the Chair 
March  14, 2011 

I have a long list of things that need to be completed before the end of the month, but I decided to take the 

past weekend off to visit my daughter Jocelyn, who lives in Portland.  The drive over the mountains wasn’t 

bad, but the constant rain reminded me why my husband and I moved to this side of the mountains.    With 

the help of my GPS, I braved the city traffic and wound my way though those twisty streets in the northwest 

hills and arrived safely. 

Jocelyn took me to the trendy parts of north Portland, where we stayed dry by ducking into interesting small 

shops full of great shoes, clothing, jewelry, and the like.  We shared coffee and a pastry at a French bakery, 

where everyone was under age 40, and looked “oh so urban”.  Out on the streets I saw a few people wearing 

animal caps, complete with ears.  Was I in the TV show Portlandia?   Jocelyn took me downtown to see her 

office in the law firm where she is an associate attorney, and then we went to have “mani-pedis” at a spa.  

Dinner was a steaming bowl of mussels and other treats at a nearby pub.  I was exhausted. 

I did manage to visit Modern Domestics, a Portland Bernina dealer, and checked out Bolt, a fabric store with 

some great fabrics, but that was it.  Jocelyn doesn’t sew or quilt, and really the weekend was about spending 

time together, not looking at or for fabric.  On the way home, my car automatically stopped at the Stitchin’ 

Post.  I still haven’t figured out why that happens. 

So, I’m back at home and looking at my list of things to do.  I have a quilt to finish, a bunch of meetings to 

attend and an appointment or two to keep.  I thought I’d get a start on my Shaker Challenge quilt, but that 

will have to wait until next month.  Just in case you are interested, one guild member has hers already fin-

ished.   

Lastly, I would like to thank Pat Jones and Sarah Kaufmann for arranging to have the Lubbesmeyer twins 

come speak to us at our last meeting.  I love their work and am in awe of their work process.  So, I must get 

back to work.  Happy quilting.   

Until later,   

Pat  

Master Quilters 

Lillian Arnold, Sharann Bean, Mary Buxton, Pauly Edwards, Bev King, Crys Kyle, 

Gladys Mulrein, Bevalee Runner, Carol Webb, Wendy Hill, Sue McMahan, Judy 

Johnson, Joan Metzger, Kathy Shaker and Valerie Weber 

Founding MMQ member Margaret 

Lankford is now living at: 

 Shepard Inn,                               
61653 SE 27th St,                      
Bend, OR 97702.                      
Cards and notes would be greatly 

appreciated by Margaret.  

Treasurers Report— 

February 2011 

Income   $ 899.00 

Expenses  $ 179.74 

Checkbook Balance $6347.63 



April Birthdays 

 

Beth McIlvoy  April 3rd 

Pat Jones  April 3rd 

Marleen Fugate April 5th 

Bevalee Runner April 13th 

Francie Patterson April 14th 

Louise Yoshihara April 15th 

Sarah Kaufman April 28th 

 

On yor birthday month, please bring 12 rolls of toilet paper 

for Care and Share to HTCC. Please do not bring to Cascade 

Bible Church as it then needs to be returned to Holy Trinity 

for Care and Share. Thanks. 

       2011 Board Members 

Co-Chair..............................................................Pat Pease 

Co-Chair................................................Michelle McMicken 

Vice Chairmen/Programs..........Pat Jones/Sarah Kauffman 

Co-Vice Chairmen/Education......................Ona Glassford/ 

Linda Heiney 

Secretary.................................Betty Vincent/Doris Samac 

Treasurer.....................................................Karen Padrick 

Membership.....................................................Wendy Hill 

Communications Chair:Newsletter..............Trisha Tyler 

Service Projects...................Cathy Hickey/Terry Anderson 

Immediate Past Co-Chair........................Judy A. Johnson 

COMMITTEE CHAIRS: 

Holiday Party......................Janice Mattau/Virlene Arnold 

Hospitality #1 (Refreshments).................Judy M. Johnson 

Hospitality #2(Greeter/Introduces Guests).Nancy Fischer 

Secret Sisters.....................................................Crys Kyle 

Block of the Month...................................... Valerie Weber 

Communications Assistant (email).......Louise  Yoshihara 

Web Mistress...............................................Louise Yoshihara 
Drawings..........................................Barb Owens/Linda Heiney             

Newsletter Assistant..................Diana Swenson & Jenny Long                     

Sisters’ Quilt Show...................................................Patty Gates                 

Sunriver Quilt Show...................Judy A. Johnson/Jan Tetzlaf               

Historian/Photo Records..........................................Jan Beeson                 

2011 Retreat Chairmen...............Linda Saukkonen/Crys Kyle 

Refreshments 
 
3-22 Carolyn Schade, LaVoy Freeman and Phyllis Clark 
4-12 Retreat at Inn of the Seventh Mountain 
4-26 Becky Lamont, Ginny Chambers, Judy A. Johnson 
5-10 Terry Anderson, Anne Campbell, need 1 more                               
 volunteer 
5-24 JoJo Powell, Pat Pease, Kathy Shaker 
6-14 Diana Swenson, Trisha Tyler,  Marleen Fugate 
6-28 Carole Barclay, Karen Duncan, Anne Core 

BEND VILLA RETIREMENT                                        
is hosting a                                                                                                       

Quilt Show                                                                   
Friday June 10th, 2011                                                                                      

10am to 4pm                                                                                                       
BEND VILLA RETIREMENT                                                                                  

invite you to participate ! (no charge)                                                                     
Call now to reserve your space                                                                             

Vicki O’Neal-Hynes or Jamie Maul  

Bend Villa Retirement                                                                                            
1801 NE Lotus Dr. Bend OR                                                                                  

541-389-0046                                                                                                   

March Drawing Recipients 

 

High  Mountain Fabrics:  Lutradur Mixed Media Sheets - 

Valoy Freeman 

Material Girl Fabrics:  Gift Certificate - Pam Morris-Stendal 

Morrows Sewing & Vacuum Center - gift certificate - 

Nancy Crandall 

Sew Many Quilts - Gift Certificate - Pat Pease 

BJ's Quilt Basket - Gift Certificate - Mary Lou Kreiss 

Homestead Quilts - book - Moon Dance, A Quilters Creative 

Journey 

Cynthia's Sewing Center - Service Gift Certificate - Terry 

Anderson 

Stitchin Post - Gift Certificate - Janie Powers 

Quilt Works - Gift Certificate - Janet Gehlert 

 

Monthly Book Drawings: 

Book #l Free Motion Quilting Made Easy - Patty Gates 

Book #2 Quilt a Gift - Karen Padrick    



April 26th Education 

Do you have a quilt project that is giving you problems?  Are you stuck on 

how to arrange your blocks or pattern and how to use boarders that will en-

hance your project?  Is there a quilting technique that you would like to 

know to make your time quilting easier and more professional? 

Ask the Masters!  April 26th  we will have a Master Quilters’ Panel. This will 

be your opportunity to share your problems and questions with the Master 

Quilters’ who will share what has worked for them that might work for you.  

All questions can be submitted in one of four ways: 

1. Putting your questions in the question box at the April 12th meeting 

 or before the panel discussion.  

2. E-mail them to Ona Glassford  

3. Ask your questions at the meeting. 

4. Bring your project and ask the questions at the meeting. 

 See you April 26th at Cascade Bible Church 

Sunriver Quilt Show 2011 

Mark your calendar – the 2011 Sunriver Quilt Show is scheduled for August 6, the first Saturday in August.  We are hoping for a repeat of last year’s 

highly successful show.  This can only happen with your continued support.  Here’s hoping you have a quilt(s) in mind to display at the show. You can also 

help by making bazaar items (as many of you have already started – or even finished!) and by serving as a committee chairperson or as a committee volun-

teer.  Opportunities to sign up will be available at the next two meetings – as will updates on the progress on planning for show. 

We are always looking for new ways to improve our show.  One change this year will be the addition of our own quilt hanging racks.  Thanks to Jake 
Weber, Valerie’s husband, we now have over a dozen new racks, likely to hold up to 60 quilts in all.   These will grace the plaza area of the Village Mall 
and add badly needed display space for some of our smaller quilts.  If you have new ideas or thoughts for improving the show, please feel free to contact 
one of the show chairs.  We want to make this the best ever Sunriver Quilt. 

These are the 2011 committees and chairpersons to date.  

 
 

Thanks, again, to all who have volunteered to date.                                                                                                                                                   

Judy 

Committee Chairperson(s) Volunteers, if needed 

General Chairs Judy Johnson 

Jan Tetzlaff 

See Judy or Jan 

Publicity and Vendors Francie  Patterson See Francie 

Mall Liaison Kathy Peters See Kathy 

Quilt Hanging and Take Down Valerie Weber Yes 

Bazaar take in, set up, and 

sales 

Delores Petty Yes 

Bazaar item-making work-

shops 

Linda Saukkonen, Judy Johnson Yes, item makers and teachers 

Quilt take in,  return, and 

sales 

Crys Kyle Yes 

Hostesses (quilt watchers)   Yes 

Quilts in stores and Pot-

holder sales 

Linda Saukkonen, Cate Brooks Yes, by making potholders and offering 

small quilts for display 

Information & signs   Yes 

Photography   Possibly – can’t have too many photos 



    

Information  for Upcoming   Programs and ClassesInformation  for Upcoming   Programs and ClassesInformation  for Upcoming   Programs and ClassesInformation  for Upcoming   Programs and Classes.  

April at the Inn of the Seventh Mt. We will meet David Taylor  to kick off our Retreat and wow the entire Guild with his amazing 

pictotral quilts.                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

May brings Vickie Jensen and company  to let us know what’s new and happening at BJ’s Quilt Basket.                                                      

Be ready in June to visit with Martha Sparks quilt documentation expert. If you have a quilt that has been documented please 

bring it along.                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

In July, straight from an engagement at the Quilters’ Affair in Sisters—Tropical Fusion—music, dancing and beautiful quilts!               

Jean Wells and the Journeys Quilters  promise to wow us in August.                                        

September   brings Lorraine Torrence from Seattle, WA, a fiber artist and designer of quilts and wearables. “Finding Your 

Voice” trunk show on Sept 13th.    A class, “Improving The Checkerboard” on Sept 14th.                                                               

Check out her website: lorrainetorrence.com                                                                                                                      

October plans to be double fun with Elaine Bowles and Sharon Baker, Boise, Idaho, with a morning trunk show and an after-

noon class with kimono/art piecing fro Sharon and embellishments from Elaine.                                                                                                                                                                                

Tonye Phillips will finish our year in November with her fun and fabulous quilts.  

Mountain Meadow Quilters 2011 Retreat   April 12-14, 2011 

Directions to Seventh Mountain Resort 

1. Take the Bend Parkway to the Reed Market Road exit (exit 139). 

2. Go west on Reed Market Road. 

3. At the first traffic circle, continue straight to stay on SW Reed Market Road. 

4. At the second traffic circle, continue straight to stay on SW Reed Market Road. 

5. At the third traffic circle, continue straight to stay on SW Reed Market Road. 

6. At the fourth traffic circle, continue straight to stay on SW Reed Market Road. 

7. At the fifth traffic circle, take the 3rd exit out of the circle onto SW Century Drive. 

 NOTE:  SW Century Drive is not very well marked at this point.  Look for a sign pointing to Mt. Bachelor Ski Area.  

This is the road you want to take. 

8. Continue on SW Century Drive for 4.6 miles.   

NOTE:  You will pass by Widgi Creek Golf Club on your left.  Keep going.  The Seventh Mountain Resort will be on your 

left.                                                                                                                                                                                  

 The address for the Seventh Mountain Resort is 18575 SW Century Drive, Bend, Oregon 97702. 

IMPORTANT ALERT  Retreat Starch Request 

Please do not bring scented spray starch to the MMQ 2011 Retreat. At least one of our members is allergic to it. There are several 

starch products on the market that have no scent. Thank you for your cooperation. 

 



Bits and Pieces 
 

From Sarah Kaufman: APWQ—Association of  Pacific West 
Quilters is 160 days out for their BIGBIGBIGBIG quilt show in Tacome, WA. 
August 2011. Check out or google PACIFIC WEST 
QUILTS….lots of pictures and info.  
 
Judy Hopkins—quilter extraordinaire—died last week in Tigard. 
Judy taught a wonderful class for MMQ in 2007, called Dawn to 
Dusk. These quilts were displayed that summer at the Sisters Quilt 
Show. Judy, also from Juneau, AK was the author of 18 quilt 
books. Her 19th book is due out late summer, 2011, and her 
20th draft is in the hands of her Martingale publisher, now fin-
ishing it for her. Judy was a life-long friend of Sarah Kaufman—
who was able to be with her during her final days. 
 
Use your BJ’s coupons. If you have a copy of the DEX telephone 
book, you have several quilting coupons that you can use at BJ’s 
Quilt Shop. The coupons are on pages 507 and 508, and expire 
on 4/30/11. A dollar saved is one more  you can spend on fabric.  
 
Guild Member News 

If you haven’t attended First Friday Artwalk in Bend, April 1st 
would be a good night to go.  Galleries and shops downtown and 
in the Old Mill District are open in the evening (5-9pm) to allow 
the public to see special exhibits.  Drinks along with sweet and 
savory treats are provided to enhance your viewing experience.  
And, in April there will be more fiber art than usual. 

 

You can see five of Wendy Hill’s quilts and the multi-media in-
stallation (constructed in collaboration with April Hill, her 
mother-in-law) at the Franklin Crossing Atrium (Franklin & 
Bond). The theme for this exhibit, curated by Billye Turner, is 
fiber art. Other featured artists include the Lubbesmeyer Sisters 
(collaged fiber paintings), Alice Van Leunen (woven paper paint-
ings), and Linda Spring (dyed and painted silk wall hangings).  

 

Quiltworks, 926 NE Greenwood Ave., will be showing quilts 
inspired by the book, Kapitoil.  They are open from 5-7pm and 
have the best treats in town.   

 

MMQ Guild Members would like to THANK CATHY BUONO 
of Homestead Quilts in LaPine, for the 42 yards of fabric she 
donated for our African Girl Dresses Charity Project!!!! 

Applique GroupApplique GroupApplique GroupApplique Group    

The appliqué group will meet at Karen Padricks house on The appliqué group will meet at Karen Padricks house on The appliqué group will meet at Karen Padricks house on The appliqué group will meet at Karen Padricks house on 
April 19th, 9:30 AMApril 19th, 9:30 AMApril 19th, 9:30 AMApril 19th, 9:30 AM    

Accolades for several MMQ Members 

 

Kathy Shaker, Artist in Residence 

Kathy Shaker has been appointed “Artist in Residence” at the 
Empty Spools Seminar in Asilomar, CA during the March 20-
25 session. Her quilts will hang in Merrill Hall for that time. 
She will give a lecture/trunk show on opening night and then 
be available in the Hall each day after classes to talk and 
demo for attendees. It is quite an honor for Kathy to chosen 

for this.  

Barb Lowery Wins “Happy Trails” Quilt Challenge 

Barb Lowery, long time member of MMQ is a Surprise, AZ 
snowbird and belongs to the 140 member Happy Trails RV 
Resort Quilt Club in Surprise. The club recently had an in-
door quilt show of 150 quilts and 1st, 2nd and 3rd place prizes 
in several categories were awarded. Barb entered a red, 
white and blue folded log cabin quilt in the club challenge 
using the fabric provided for the theme “Let Freedom Ring.” 
When the club voted, Barb won the “most artistic” prize and 
when the public voted, she won first place.                                                 
Barb also entered a king sized quilt made from Civil War 
reproduction fabric. The quilt is from a Miss Rosie pattern 
“Birdseye” and Barb made a smaller version of the quilt using 
the same fabrics. It is displayed at Quiltworks. She entered 
her quilt in the category of large machine pieced/machine 
quilted quilts (quilted by Tracy Mertes) and won second 
place. The two day show was held in a ballroom. Admission 
was charged to view the show and the club raffled off a quilt 
to pay for club expenses. Barb said that the club does not 

have any guest speakers and the dues are $5 a year. 

Pat Pease a one-person exhibit 

Pat Pease is having a one-person exhibit at Blue Star Salon, 
1001 NW Wall Street, right behind Silverado Jewelry Gal-
lery and near the Pine Tavern.  Pat’s work will be on display 
throughout the month of April. 

 

Wendy Hill Published in QuiltLife 

Wendy Hill has an article about her Skinny Scarfs in the 
April 2011 QuiltLife Magazine on sale now. Wendy’s article, 
with several photos about how to wear the scarfs, is on 
pages 40-42. Wendy will be teaching a bazaar class on the 
scarfs July 7 at the Sunriver Fire Hall from 1-4PM. Sign ups 
for the class will be at the regular MMQ meetings. If you 
take the class, as with all bazaar classes, you are to make at 
least one scarf for the bazaar.  



    

Words from Our SponsorsWords from Our SponsorsWords from Our SponsorsWords from Our Sponsors    

    
With donations, classroom space, and special activities, the local shops have supported our guild.  We appreciate their support and through a 
monthly  update, here is what is happening in  April 
  

BJ’s Quilt Basket:  Well, we can officially wish you a Happy Spring now—can you believe it?  Time just flies when you’re having fun—
glad to say I’m still having fun!!  We have our new BJ’s Basics classes beginning now, and they will be just “short & sweet” classes for $10 & 
under to teach you, or someone you know, the bsics of quilting one short class at a time—watch our schedule on the web—we also have lots 
of other great classes coming, including our Festival Classes in July—our printed schedule is now available, so grab one next time you’re in & 
get signed up quick.                                                                              We just received a huge shipment of fabric from Free Spirit & Westminster 
Fabrics—lots of very fun “springy” fabrics for all those colorful quilts you are planning now that the sun is out! We also just received a large 
amount of fun knit fabrics to not only make quilts with , but to make very cute clothes with!!   Don’t forget about Shop Hop coming April 
28th—we’ll see you at BJ’s—it’s the quilting place to be!!!  Just a note for those of you looking for a job—we are in the process of taking 
applications to hire for a nearly full time position here at BJ’s—so if you’ve always wanted to work in your hobby, which makes it way less 
work, then please come see me and turn in your resume!!!Vicki & Staff 

High Mountain Fabric:  She is still having 20% off on all fabric and books.  Has a lot of new "critter" fabrics, that is animal 

prints.  Lots of new spring fabrics.  And please remember her new hours:  Closed Sunday and Monday, Tuesday through Friday 
10-4, Saturdays 10-2PM.  
Homestead Quilts: Hi from Homestead Quilts. We have lots coming up. Our new class schedule is ready and we are working on new 
store samples. Our Spring fabric is in. Botanical Blooms is so pretty it just makes you feel good. Come see all of our new lines and take 
advantage of 20% off on Guild Tuesday.  Check your savings cards, you may be close to $25 off. Our staff looks forward to helping you 
with your quilting needs and will be glad to help you out on the quilting machine.  We are so proud of our customers quilting their own 
work. Ask to see the quillt you have the chance to win just by stopping by during Shop Hop April 28, 29, 30 and May 1. Best Cathy & Staff 

Material Girl has lots of new fabrics.  Saturdays she has a Super Saturday table.  All fabric on top of table is 40% off, fabrics 
underneath the table are 50% off.  Saturday would be a good day to shop and don’t forget to look under the table! 
QuiltWorks:   Thank you to everyone for your great support of QuiltWorks. We love getting to know and support you in your 
quilting and sewing projects. Our First Fridays seem to get more popular every month. April’s exhibits demonstrate quilting 
embracing community when 15 to 20 quilts inspired by the novel Kapitoil, Deschutes County Library’s 2011 “Novel Idea” are 
on display. The story takes place in New York city and our second exhibit will feature New York Beauties, quilts inspired by 
the Statue of Liberty. Both exhibits are from Central Oregon quilters. A second reception for the Novel Idea will take place 
Thursday April 2, 5 to 7 PM. Both receptions are open to the public and the exhibits will run through April.                              
Join one of our Monthly get-togethers; everyone is welcome::                                                                                                                             
Newcomers Club—every Monday morning 9:30AM to 12:30PM, sit and sew. Woolly Mammouths—the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays, 
Noon to 4PM with Anna Bates.  Sew-cial or “Sit ‘n Sew” - every Thursday 3PM to 8PM with Crys. Modern Quilt Guild Interest 
Group—1st and 3rd Tuesdays from 5PM to 8PM. Quilts for Kids—the 3rd Sunday of every month 1PM to 4PM.                      
Sew Many Quilts & Bernina Center:  So many fun and exciting things are happening this spring  at Sew Many Quilts. We are 
having a Clean Up Your Bernina sewing machine special. Receive a $20.00 off coupon on your next purchase when you have 
your Bernina sewing machine cleaned, oiled and adjusted from March 21 thru April 15, 2011.                                                           
In April we are having a unique special. Watch for our e-mail for details.  (If you’re not on our e-mail list, be sure to stop by the 
shop to sign up.) Preparations are under way fo the Central Oregon Shop Hop April 28th thru May 1st. We will have oodles of 
new samples and demos for you. New merchandise is arriving weekly with lots of fun batiks and fantastic fabrics. One of our 
Local Designers, Nadine Hogrefe of Willow Creek Quilts, just finished her Spring Time Pillow Trio pattern. It includes a fun 
Easter Bunny, Luck of the Irish and Spring Basket. Come in to see these delightful pillows. As always, thank you for your 
business and support. We appreciate you.   Gail, Sharon and Staff                                                                                                         

The Stitchin’ Post:        Join us for Customer Appreciation Days April 14, 15 & 16! 

Take a class with quilting artist Barbara Shapel --- Place an order with Checker Notions --- Enter to win one of six $100 Stitchin’ Post/Twigs Gift Certificates ---- Learn new techniques at one 
of our many demonstrations --- Save money during hourly “specials” --- Enter to win a sewing machine from Morrow’s Sewing Center! 

New fabrics arriving in April: 

Quilt Show Poster fabric panel and coordinating fabric line “My Sunshine” from Kathy Deggendorfer --- Dr. Seuss flannel --- Civil War Reunion reproduction prints --- Jane Sassaman’s new 
line “Garden Divas” --- Batiks, Batiks, and more Batiks! 



 



100% COTTON FABRIC, BOOKS, 

NOTIONS 

HIGH  
MOUNTAIN  

FABRIC 
541-548-6909 

1542 SOUTH HIGHWAY 97 

REDMOND, OREGON 97756 

HOURS: M-W-F 10:00-5:00 

T & TH 12:OO-5:00   

SAT. 10:00-4:00 

CLOSED SUNDAYS 

Quilters Ten Commandments 

Thou shalt not do buttons. 

Thou shalt sew 1/4” seams. 

Thou shalt leave no bolt unturned. 

Thou shalt not rip, only un-sew. 

Thou shalt not envy they neighbors stitches. 

Thou shalt never pass a quilt shop. 

Thou shalt cook and clean but once a week. 

Never quilt tomorrow what you can quilt to-

day. 

Thou shalt not covet they neighbors stash.  


